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Flash ActionScript is a powerful and versatile tool that can be used to create dynamic and interactive websites. In this session we will present two approaches to using Flash. We will begin with a demonstration of Prezi, a presentation tool, followed by Pachyderm. Both are web-based multimedia authoring tools designed for people with little or no programming or multimedia creation experience. Then we will demonstrate how to utilize some basic Flash ActionScript code and programming using Adobe Flash CS4 to create a basic dynamic website.

Presenters: 
Amy S. Hribar, Science Librarian, University of Minnesota, Magrath Library 
Kristen Mastel, Outreach & Instruction Librarian, University of Minnesota, Magrath Library 
Claudia Sueyras, Library Resident, University of Minnesota, Andersen Library 

Purpose of the Session: 
To demonstrate various ways once can utilize Flash ActionScript in creating engaging, interactive websites.

What is Flash? 

Flash is a powerful multimedia platform used to create animations and interactive elements on web pages.

Flash ActionScript is used primarily for the development of websites and software using the Adobe Flash Player (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Adobe_Flash_Player​) platform (in the form of SWF files embedded into Web pages (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Web_page​)).

ActionScript was initially designed for controlling 2D animations made in Adobe Flash (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Adobe_Flash​) (formerly Macromedia Flash). Later versions allowed for the creation of Web-based games and rich Internet applications (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Rich_Internet_application​) with streaming media (video and audio). 


Why use Flash? 
Using flash is a quick and easy way to create visually engaging online presentations and learning modules, and you don't have to know how to program in ActionScript. 

Popular Flash Myths 
Myth: Flash can't be indexed by Google/search engines 
Myth: You can't use a black button in Flash 
Myth: Not everyone will be able to see my content if I create it in Flash
Myth: Flash is slow
Myth: You can’t select and copy text on Flash sites 
Myth: Flash isn’t supported on mobile devices 
Myth: Can’t scroll with the mouse wheel if using a Flash application
Myth: Flash sites don’t validate/aren’t accessible 
Myth: Lots of users don’t have Flash installed 

Three (3) Ways to work with flash: 
1.	No programming/no cost:  Prezi (Kristen) 
2.	No programming/institutional cost:  Pachyderm (Claudia) 





































11 Myths About Flash That Won’t Die, by Jeremiah Shoaf, Warm Forrest Blog, January 21, 2010: 
http://www.warmforestflash.com/blog/2010/01/11-myths-about-flash-that-wont-die/ (​http:​/​​/​www.warmforestflash.com​/​blog​/​2010​/​01​/​11-myths-about-flash-that-wont-die​/​​) 







Aral Balken Blog 
http://aralbalkan.com/1004 (​http:​/​​/​aralbalkan.com​/​1004​) 

Favorite Website Award: recognizes "the latest and best cutting edge" web sites
http://thefwa.com/ (​http:​/​​/​thefwa.com​/​​)

FlashDevelop is a free and open source (MIT license) source code editor
http://www.flashdevelop.org/wikidocs/index.php?title=Main_Page (​http:​/​​/​www.flashdevelop.org​/​wikidocs​/​index.php?title=Main_Page​)

Flash-based color scheme creator
http://kuler.adobe.com/#themes/rating?time=30 (​http:​/​​/​kuler.adobe.com​/​" \l "themes​/​rating?time=30​)

Google Can Now Index . . . Flash! An Interview with Michael Marshall, by Robin Nobles, Tuesday, September 7, 2004 
http://www.webpronews.com/topnews/2004/09/07/google-can-now-index-flash-an-interview-with-michael-marshall (​http:​/​​/​www.webpronews.com​/​topnews​/​2004​/​09​/​07​/​google-can-now-index-flash-an-interview-with-michael-marshall​) 

Pachyderm
http://pachyderm.nmc.org/ (​http:​/​​/​pachyderm.nmc.org​/​​)

Prezi
http://prezi.com/ (​http:​/​​/​prezi.com​/​​)

Tweener Documentation
http://code.google.com/p/tweener/ (​http:​/​​/​code.google.com​/​p​/​tweener​/​​)

Tweener Extension (plugin):
http://hosted.zeh.com.br/tweener/docs/en-us/ (​http:​/​​/​hosted.zeh.com.br​/​tweener​/​docs​/​en-us​/​​)
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